Abstract. The aim of this work is to study the new method of direct synthesis of lead and iodine as the input material of PbI 2 . This method has not been studied for this material till now, and seems to be one of the new methods for preparation of the input material. The photoluminescence measurement and measurement of resistivity has been done and compared with the measurements done by precipitation and zone purification.
Introduction
Lead iodide (PbI 2 ) belongs to one of promising materials for high efficiency uncooled solid state detectors (in the range of 1keV-1MeV) operating at room temperatures. It can be applied over a wide temperature range from -200°C up to 130°C in detectors in devices used within and outside the laboratory, for example, for ecological measurements (polluted waste water, sewage, etc.), and for improved diagnostic methods in biology and medicine (radiography and tomography).
Lead iodide is often compared with mercuric iodide. Especially two important physical properties make PbI 2 a more interesting material for detector applications than HgI 2 . These are its lower vapor pressure, and its higher chemical stability. No degradation was observed in the PbI 2 detectors under laboratory ambient in 6 month. .
The polytypism of PbI 2 seems to be also one significant property of this material. PbI 2 has not a structure modification change. The chemical analysis and stoichiometry has been determined by XRay spectrometer ARL 9400XP. The specific resistance and photoluminescence measurement has been also measured. 2 Crystallographic system: hexagonal type of CdI 2 (see Fig.1 2 and KI : Using the precipitation method the stoichiometry can be experimentally adjusted to the theoretical. The precipitated material must be purified by zone melting further.
Experimental

Basic data of PbI
• direct synthesis of PbI 2 using elements Pb and I 2 Direct synthesis is experimentally more demanding than the preparation of the input material by precipitation. However, it is possible to restrict or even dispense with the zone-melting purification step.
Method of direct synthesis
The method of direct synthesis is based on the direct synthesis of the elements Pb and I 2 by the appropriate technological parameters. The reaction is feasible and sufficiently fast. The temperature is kept by the temperature controller The apparatus consists from the following main parts: regulator, quartz glass resistance furnace A special constructed ampoule for synthesis with technological parameters in both sections is in Fig. 3 . The ampoules are evacuated to 10 -6 mbar.
Used material
• Pb of the purity 5N • I 2 p.a.
• Fig. 4 . Comparison with the material after precipitation and zone melting. is in Fig.5 .
Results and discussions
Microscopic measurements
The microscopic measurements present the layered structure of material (Fig.6,7 ) Equipment: microscope VEGA TS 5136MM LVSTD (Low Vacuum Secondary Tescan Detector) has been used for microscopic measurements.It enables the detection of secondary electrons by the condition of low vacuum in the microscope chamber and the detector BSE for back reflected electrons for the contrast observation. Till now we could not go to atomic structure because of the lack of appropriate detector. The analytical analysis has been done as well, but not with the success. The recalibration of the analyzer must be done. Several pictures are presented. The height of steps has been calculated. Maestro software for Windows has been used. The electrical characteristic current versus voltage has been measured by the room temperature using the unit source-meter of the Keithly firm "236 Source Measure Unit" in the range from 0 to 100 V with the positive and negative polarity as is shown in the Fig. 8 . The resulted resistivity is estimated from the linear parts of the characteristics, which are in the region of the higher voltage. The value of the specific resistivity by both polarities is the same1.6.10 10 Ωcm. Two measurements are compared: the sample after direct synthesis (Fig. 8.1 .) with the sample (Fig. 8.2. ) prepared by precipitation and purified by zone melting (10 passes and the movement of the zone 30mm/h). The resistivity for the sample after zone melting is about 2 times higher. It means that purity is higher than by direct synthesis. However, the differences are not so essential and direct synthesis is comparable with precipitation. It is supposed even to purify the samples after direct synthesis by zone melting. Otherwise the number of passes though the zone can be sufficienly lowered.
Electrical Measurements
Low temperature photoluminiscence measurements
Low temperature PL spectra of typical PbI 2 crystals prepared by precipitation followed by zone melting (a) and by direct synthesis (b) are shown in Figs. 10. Application of zonal melting leads to the narrowing of spectral bands and appearance of fine spectral features, characteristic of pure material, low in defects. (2), and involving 5-8 meV LO phonons, could also be seen in Fig. 10 .
Conclusions
The method of the direct synthesis of lead iodide has been successfully implemented. The technology has been worked out, the analysis, and the characterization has been introduced to measure the quality of this material.
